HOME VISITING
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENTAL TRAINING
CALENDAR
YEAR OVERVIEW AND LOCATIONS

*Information is subject to change. Please see PDS for most up to date information*

Western Region
Northern Region
Northeastern Region
Southern Region
Southeastern Region

2019 Fulfilling the Promise Conference
These sessions are open to a variety of professionals working in programs that support families from pregnancy through early childhood. Most sessions are $50 per day and include materials and meals during the day. Payment instructions are provided in registration confirmation emails.

Unless otherwise noted, registration is done in PDS Online. All attendees must have an account. Click here to create a PDS account.

Detailed course descriptions are available here: Home Visiting Course Catalog

Register: PDS.csod.com  mcwp@uwm.edu | 414-964-7400
**FOUNDATIONAL TRAINING**

**HV ASQ 3 / ASQ- SE2**
12328 NEENAH, WI | MARCH 1, 2019 | $50  
12327 MARSHFIELD, WI | JULY 19, 2019 | $50  
12326 GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI | DEC 18, 2019 | $50

**HV DOMESTIC VIOLENCE: HEALTHY MOMS; HAPPY BABIES**
12396 GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI | MAY 7-8, 2019 | $100  
12397 MARSHFIELD, WI | OCT 23-24, 2019 | $100

**HV FAN - A FRAMEWORK FOR ENGAGEMENT AND REFLECTIVE PRACTICE SESSION ...**

...for Direct Service Professionals
12405 FOND DU LAC, WI | APRIL 4-5 & SEPT 18, 2019 | $75  
12716 MADISON, WI | MAY 15-16 & NOV 20, 2019 | $75  
12719 GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI  
SEPT 25-26, 2019 & APRIL 14, 2020 | $75

...Supervisor Session
12406 FOND DU LAC, WI | APRIL 4-5 & SEPT 18, 2019 | $75  
12717 MADISON, WI | MAY 15-16 & NOV 20, 2019 | $75  
12720 GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI  
SEPT 25-26, 2019 & APRIL 14, 2020 | $75

Register: PDS.csod.com  
mcwp@uwm.edu | 414-964-7400

[Logos and links]
FOUNDATIONAL TRAINING

HV GREAT BEGINNINGS START BEFORE BIRTH-UPDATED 2016
12426 MIDDLETON (MADISON), WI | MARCH 27-29, 2019 | $75
12721 OSHKOSH, WI | SEPT 25-27, 2019 | $75

HV HOME INVENTORY WORKSHOP
12768 STEVENS POINT, WI | JULY 30, 2019 | $50

HV - HOME VISITOR FOUNDATIONS
12429 GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI
JAN 16-17 & MAY 23, 2019 | $150
12430 WAUSAU, WI | MAY 29-30 & SEPT 12, 2019 | $150
12723 NEENAH, WI | OCT 1-2, 2019 AND FEB 4, 2020| $150

Register: PDS.csod.com  mcwp@uwm.edu | 414-964-7400
MODEL IMPLEMENTATION TRAINING

HV HFA FOUNDATIONS OF FAMILY SUPPORT...
... Staff
12504 GREEN BAY, WI | JAN 28-JAN 31, 2019 | $400
12507 WAUSAU, WI | JULY 22-25, 2019 | $400
12510 GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI | NOV 4-7 2019 | $400

... Supervisors
must have completed 1 of the following:
HV Integrated Strategies for Home Visiting Seminar - Staff
OR
HV HFA Foundations of Family Support - Staff
12505 GREEN BAY, WI | FEB 1, 2019 | $100
12508 WAUSAU, WI | JULY 26, 2019 | $100
12511 GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI | NOV 8 2019 | $100

HV HFA PARENT SURVEY FOR COMMUNITY OUTREACH SEMINAR
12399 GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI | FEB 25-28, 2019 | $500
12403 GREEN BAY, WI | JUNE 17-20, 2019 | $500
12402 WAUSAU, WI | SEPT 30-OCT 3, 2019 | $500

HV - PARENT SURVEY SUPERVISOR
must have completed
HV HFA Parent Survey for Community Outreach Seminar
12400 GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI | MARCH 1, 2019 | $100
12404 GREEN BAY, WI | JUNE 21, 2019 | $100
12401 WAUSAU, WI | OCT 4, 2019 | $100

Register: PDS.csod.com mcwp@uwm.edu | 414-964-7400
MODEL IMPLEMENTATION TRAINING

PARENTS AS TEACHERS FOUNDATIONAL 1
REGISTER HERE: HTTPS://EBIZ.PATNC.ORG/EBUSINESS
GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI | APRIL 8-10, 2019 | SEE PAT
WAUSAU, WI | AUG 5-7, 2019 | SEE PAT FOR PRICE
GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI | DEC 9-11, 2019 | SEE PAT

PARENTS AS TEACHERS IMPLEMENTATION
REGISTER HERE: HTTPS://EBIZ.PATNC.ORG/EBUSINESS
GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI | APRIL 11-12, 2019 | SEE PAT
WAUSAU, WI | AUG 8-9, 2019 | SEE PAT FOR PRICE
GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI | DEC 12-13, 2019 | SEE PAT

PARENTS AS TEACHERS FOUNDATIONAL 2 (3-K)
REGISTER HERE: HTTPS://EBIZ.PATNC.ORG/EBUSINESS
GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI | SEPT 10-11, 2019 | SEE PAT

Register: PDS.csod.com  mcwp@uwm.edu | 414-964-7400

PDS Online  Facebook  UWM  HBSSW  MCWP
ONGOING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT - ESSENTIAL SKILLS AND HOT TOPICS

HV BRAZELTON TOUCHPOINTS TRAINING
12410 NEENAH, WI | FEB 5-7, 2019 | $75
12411 WISCONSIN DELLS, WI | APRIL 30-MAY 2, 2019 | $75
12409 GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI | AUG 6-8, 2019 | $75

HV- BRINGING THE PROTECTIVE FACTORS TO LIFE IN YOUR WORK
13563 CANCELLED

HV CRUSHED LIVES: THE TRAIL OF PAINKILLERS AND OPIATES
12433 GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI | JUNE 4, 2019 | $50
12432 WAUSAU, WI | NOV 7, 2019 | $50

HV- CULTURAL HUMILITY
12329 GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI | DEC 3, 2019 | $50

HV- IECMH CONSULTATION FAN TRAINING
12724 GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI
MAY 15 & AUG 21, 2019 | $50

Register: PDS.csod.com  mcwp@uwm.edu | 414-964-7400
HV INFANT MASSAGE
12413 GLendale (MILWAUKEE), WI
 Jan 29 & MARCH 4-6, 2019 | $50
12412 GREEN BAY, WI | JULY 15-18, 2019 | $100
13718 MADISON, WI | RESCHEDULE TBD | $100

HV LEMONADE FOR LIFE
12771 MIDDLETON (MADISON), WI | JUNE 25, 2019 | $25
  12772 ONALASKA, WI | AUG 13, 2019 | $25

HV- MINDFULNESS
★ FTP CONFERENCE- ELKHART LAKE, WI | MARCH, 14 2019★★

HV LIFE SKILLS PROGRESSION TRAINING
13564 PLYMOUTH, WI | AUG 23, 2019 | $25

Register: PDS.csod.com mcwp@uwm.edu | 414-964-7400

| PDS Online | Facebook | UWM HBSSW | MCWP |
**ONGOING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT - ESSENTIAL SKILLS AND HOT TOPICS**

**HV MOTIVATIONAL INTERVIEWING SERIES**
must have attend all 6 days of a series
12931 GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI | $300
OCT 24-25, 2019 &
NOV 18-19, 2019 &
DEC 12-13, 2019

**HV NEWBORN BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATION**
12417 MARSHFIELD, WI | APRIL 3-4, 2019 | $50
13066 GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI | AUG 8-9, 2019 | $50

**HV PACE TRAINING**
12422 NEENAH, WI | JULY 31, 2019 | $50

**HV PYRAMID MODEL**
INFANT/TODDLER PARENT MODULE: PARENTS INTERACTING WITH INFANTS
12414 GLENDALE (MILWAUKEE), WI | JAN 24, 2019 | $25
12415 MARSHFIELD, WI | APRIL 25, 2019 | $25

Register: PDS.csod.com  mcwp@uwm.edu | 414-964-7400
SUPervisor trainings

Cultural Humility for supervisors
12330 Glendale (Milwaukee), WI | Aug 21, 2019 | $25

Reflective supervision for child and family services
12419 Sheboygan, WI | April 18, 2019 | $25
12420 Waupaca, WI | Sept 19, 2019 | $25

Getting results with individual and organizational accountability
12786 Waupaca, WI | May 22, 2019 | $25

Family goal planning to foster well-being & growth (for supervisors)
13828 Elkhart Lake, WI | Nov 13, 2019 | $25

Collaborative supervisor trainings
These sessions are open to a variety of supervisors working in programs that support families. Most sessions are $25 per day and include materials and meals during the day. Payment instructions are provided in registration confirmation emails.

Click for calendar
Register: PDS.csod.com

Wisconsin Child Welfare
Professional Development System
office@wcwpds.wisc.edu | 608-890-3965

Register: PDS.csod.com    mcwp@uwm.edu | 414-964-7400